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Sunforce lights up Caps
1

raoro ivnvAmiuNm
H08tno BVlll — Saxophone player Richard Howse, ofthe reggae band Sunforce, takes a

break as guitarist Cyrus Sondar-Singh and lead sii^r Steven Cogdell belt out some mean tunes

last Wednesday aftmioon in Caps. See page 8 for story.

Students warned
of business contracts

by Carolyn Chaulk

Franchises which have offered

students summer business oppor-

tunities in connection with student

venture loans from the Ontario

Ministry of Skills Development,
are now having their credibility

questioned. The main reason for

this is the business contract.

Students use the ministry loan

to pay the business for training,

and sign contracts promising in re-

turn to make a certain amount of
money.

Humber students are being
warned to read all contracts care-

fully and receive some type of leg-

al counselling before signing any
legal contract.

Karen Fast from Career Place-

ment at Humber said students sign

contracts promising to make a spe-

cific amount of money. They end

up not miking the quota and then

owe money to both the company

velopment. The average Ministry

loan is $3,000.

According to an article in Re-
sume magazine, one company
being questioned is Paint BruslMrs

Inc. Students are no longer
allowed to receive a student ven-

ture loan from the Ontario Minis-

try of Skills Development if it is to

be used in conjuction with Paint

Bnishers Inc.

Paint Brushers Inc. is not die

only problem though. There are

other franchise businesses which
promise students great of^rtuni-
ties that end up being financial

nightmares.

"A number of (Humber) stu-

dents have issued complaints,"
said Fast.

The Career Placement Centre
has placed ads in Coven warning
students to be careful when sign-

ing contracts and not to make any
hasty decisions. Fast advises con-
sulting a lawyer.

Some companies recommend in

the contract diat the student take it

to a lawyer, which means the com-
pany cannot be liable for any
clause which the student does not

legally understand.

Students should be fiilly aware
of the costs included in their in-

vestment. The things to look for

are payroll/bookkeeping, tele-

phone answering service, 1-800

service, advertising, liability in-

surance, business kii (cards,

forms), field support, training,

royalty payment, and uniforms.

The best thing to do is try to

work out what the company
actually makes and determine
whether your oudook is die same
or if the amount (juoted for you to

make is unrealistic.

If students are serious about

joining a franchise they should

take all the necessary precautions

and remember free legal aid is

available through SAC.

Changes needed
* by Lisa Brown

Course cancellations and de-

clining enrolment are two prob-

lems Humber must deal with in

order to survive.

Technology courses are the

wave of the future, and the college

must stay on top of the wave.
Vice-President of Faculty and Stu-

dent Services Roy Giroux said

programs are being cancelled all

the time and Humber must change
with the times in order to keep
their dooi^ open.

''We are living in a changing

society. This college must
adapt," he said.

In the early 70s knowledge dou-
bled every seven years. Now,
knowledge doubles every one and
a half years and the rate of change
is primarily in the field of tech-

nology.

Giroux explained to compete
with other colleges in this area,

Humber needs to expand. This is

the reason for the new technology

wing.

Another major problem faced

by colleges is declining enrol-

ment. Giroux said the cost of liv-

ing in Toronto is a major reason

for declining enrolment at Hum-
ber. To battle this problem, the

college is building a new resi-

dence at North Campus primarily

for out-of-town students. The
rooms will be offered at a more
reasonable price than most other

lodgings available in Toronto.

"The new residence will pro-

vide the students coming to the

Toronto area, a richer educational

experience," said Giroux.

Essentially, Humber must offer

state-of-the-art programs and add
to the option ofcoming to Toronto

by providing a place to live.

The cancellation of programs is

not solely at the hands of the col-

lege.

"Programs are cancelled in

such cases where the federal gov-
ernment no longer purchases
them," said Giroux.

The government gives the col-

lege money for each student enrol-

led in each program. With this

money, the college has the capital

it needs to continue or start a prog-

ram. Equipment and faculty are

paid for with this money. When a

program fails to attract a sufficient

number of students or the profes-

sion the students are training for

becomes obsolete, the govern-
ment may choose to drop the

program.

Vision 2000 is a committee de-

signed to analyze where colleges

will be in the 21st century. A
possible recommendation from
this committee to the government
would be to make the colleges of
Ontario specialize.

"This would provide quality,

efficiency, and achieve the best

conceivable programs but right

now, Humber is specialized be-

cause it is unique in some areas,"

Giroux said.

"For example, there are only

two Funeral Services programs in

the country (and Humber has one
of those)."

Giroux believes specialization

might be the only way colleges

will be able to compete. By
strategically placing programs
throughout Ontario, students will

benefit by receiving the best possi-

ble program and the colleges will

be certain of enrolment and place-

ment.

Currently programs overlap
from one college to another. Col-
leges are responsible for attracting

students for particular programs.

Policy unchanged
by Sue-Anne Battersby

In a meeting with the President's Academic Council last week,

Humber College President Robert Gordon said it would be nice to

have asmoke-free environment at Humber but it's not high on his

list of priorities.

The council considered revising Humber's smoking policy after

being presented with a petition, but decided to maintain the ex-

isting policy.

Bill Thompson, organizer of the petition, presented it to oppose

the idea of a smoke-free environment

.

Thompson proposed a designated smoking area be placed on
each floor so students don't have to travel far during classroom

breaks to have a cigarette.

However, Gordon said there's not enough space in the college to

designate an area for smokers on each floor and it would be too

cosdy.

"We'll look at improving designated smoking areas, but we
don't have enough office space," said Gordon.

Thompson said he was satisfied the status quo was maintained,

but disappointed that the situation for smokers wasn't improved.

Gordon commented on the issue of a smoke free environmept

and designated smoking areas.

"It's a no-win situation and it's not worth an all out war," he

concluded.

Instructor protests

Communications instructor

Gary Noseworthy is against a

new policy forcing students

to take a course in Humani-

ties.

See Page 3.

Dini Petty speaks

The City TV personality was

lecturing to female Humber
students about strategies

for success in a male-
dominated society.

See Page 6.

Jax pub
Caps was rocking to tunes

provided by four guys who
keep their day jobs and rock

by night.

See Page 8.

Hawks get bronzed

The Humber hockey players

brought a bronze medal home

from the national playoffs

in Edmonton.

See Page U.
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Blood donor clinic is a success
by Diane Lee

and Sebastisana Rabito

Once again Humberts first-year

Public Relations students hosted a
successful two day blood ^onor
clinic for the Canadian Red Cross
Society last week in the con-
course.

Kathy Werner, one of the P.R.
students in charge of scheduling
and incentives for the clinib said

the response was very positive and
even with 12 beds, there were
potential donors lined up waiting

their turn. Werner added that the

majority of donors were students

with only a few faculty members
participating.

The Red Cross staff said they

were pleased with the turnout.

During the 1 3 hour clinic 344 units

of blood were processed.

"The clinics held at Humber
are usually very close to our goals

or over our expectations,"' Sharon

McAuley, a Red Cross Nurse,

said. "We really enjoy coming to

Humber."
Twice a year, once in the fall

and again in the spring, the first

year P.R. students are responsible

for planning the clinic as part of

their program.

Wemer said the entire class

meets to elect representatives to

foriii the planning committee.
They also vote on the theme,

which for this clinic was, "A
Class Act."

Donors were greeted by P.R.

students dressed in formal wear

and served orange juice in cham-
pagne glasses along with pizza

slices, donuts, cookies and free

gifts.

McAuley said the theme is the

big seller. She said that unlike

other colleges which provide the

basics, Humberts P.R. students

create an atmosphere that makes
the clinic a lot of fun. She said that

everything was extremely well

organized.
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Werner said the clinic took ab-

out four weeks to plan, with

everyone helping out from issuing

''formal invitations,'* organizing

refreshments and obtaining gifts.

Chairman Lee Rammage said

they wanted to cater to the stu-

dents and create an upbeat feeling.

'it takes a bit more to donate

blood, it's not as easy to give as

cash. People can get queasy and

it's a more difficult atmosphere,"

Ramage said.

It would appear however that

the act of giving blood itself was
incentive enough for some stu-

dents to give blood.

. Tom Sutherland, a first-year

Electronics student' was giving
blood for the 1 3th time. He said he
has an obligation to fulfill as his

blood type— type B— is rare. *i
give blood so other people can
live," he said.

'it (giving blood) is the ulti-

mate gift you can give someone,"
Hum^r student Stacey MacLar
said.

Humber hosts job fair
by Kathy Klokner

Hotel and Restaurant Manage-
ment students had the opportunity

to meet their future employers at a

faculty sponsored job fair held
Monday in the Humber Room.

Featured at Career Opportunity

89, were about 30 companies rep-

resented by restaurants, clubs and
hotels promoting their industry.

With over 100 job openings
available, both first and second-

year students attended in hopes of
finding a job suited to their liking.

Andrew Moffat, a second-year

student said the event was a good
idea for the students.

"It was a good opportunity for

students lo get a handle on their

future," Moffat said.

One of the participants, Jane
Hustins, Director of(^rations of
Cultures Fresh Food Restaurants

said she came to Humber to talk to

students about what her company
had to offer.

"We let people know what
we're up to," Hustins said.

She said their company is al-

ways looking for the right person,

one who has the right attitude.

"We're interested in a person
who wants to learn and wants to

commit themselves. Beyond that

we do the rest of the woric," she

said.

Hustins said the company's
goal at the Career Fair was to en-

courage people just to call and talk

to them about what it has to offer.

"We believe that the commit-
ment has to be both ways. People
have to choose us for what we
stand for, as much as we're choos-
ing them," Hustins said.

Joe van Koeverden, chairman
of Hospitality Management, said

the companies are looking for

good people and Humber has
some excellent students to offer.

"The companies are really

hunting for people," van Koever-
den said.

. "It's at a demand peak at this

point in the industry. Management
trainee positions are starting at a
much higher salary range than

they ever had before."
»

Next year's Career Opportunity

Day will be held in a larger loca-

tion because more than 30 com-
panines are expected to attend.

,
PHOTO BY KATHY KU>KNER

Opportunity Knocks — Hotel and Restaurant Manage-
ment students talk with industry representatives aboutjob possibili-

ties at a job fair held Monday in the Humber Room.

Cold weather hurts fashion show
by Diane Lee

Poor weather and a change in

location were the two main
reasons why the annual Afro-
Caribbean Club spring fashion

show held last Friday was not as

successful as last year's.

Freezing rain and snow made
the driving conditions the night of
St Patrick's Day treacherous, as

well, Mike Mitchell, the event's

Chairman said he didn't think the

Lakeshore facilities were adequ-

ate for the show.
It had been planned for the

North Campus Student Life Cen-
tre, but the club was notified just

two weeks before the show that it

was no longer possible to hold it

there.

When asked about the change in

plans. Director of Student Life,

Rick Bendera said: "Inquiries

were raised on utilizing the space

but no official booking was made-
... likewise with Caps, no official

booking had been made
.

"

. Bendera said all activities held

at the college have to go through

an official booking procedure and
any group wishing space should

not assume that r'^'^y have it with-

out securing the booking in writ-

ing. Because of other activities at

the college, Lakeshore's facilities

were the only ones available on
such short notice.

The annual show and dance, is

put on to raise money for Sick

Kids' Hospital.

"We usually have 400 to 500
people but this time there were

about 300 or less," Mitchell said.

Originally, the club planned to

raffle sweat-shirts and Teddy
Bears donated by the hospital, but

because the attendance wasn't as

large as anticipated, it was de-

cided to hold the raffle at the

Cultural Show on April 8, which
will be held at the North campus.

PHOTO BY CHEKYL BIRD

Trendy ensemble — a participant of the Afro-Caribbean

Club spring fttfhionshow parades one ofthe many designs seen at the

annual event.
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Teacher disagrees with college
by Sebastiana Rabito

One of Humber's faculty mem-
bers disagrees with the college's

plan to make the social science

course. Humanities, mandatory
for all students.

Communications teacher Gary
Noseworthy said students will be

deprived of their right to choose

electives that interest them when
Humanities becomes compulsory.

Electives will be cut to accomo-
date a time slot for the Humanities

course, Noseworthy said. He
added, those who now teach elec-

tives will be needed to teach the

Humanities course, limiting the

number of electives available.

The one value of electives,

Noseworthy said, is that students

get a chance to mix with other

people in the college.

Clive Cockerton, who is on the

college curriculum committee and
who teaches Humanities said the

course is mandatory for Business

and Applied and Creative Arts stu-

dents now but will evenutally be
compulsory for all students
attending the college.

Humanities and Anthropolgy
teacher, John Steckly does not

share Noseworthy *s view.

He said Humanities introduces

students to bits and pieces of diffe-

rent subjects, giving students an
idea of what else is available in the

world.

'*lt's a way of asserting that

Humber is more than just a good
trade school,'' Steckly said.

Noseworthy said unlike elec-
tives. Humanities can be repeated
and must be past before students
can graduate.

Humanities instructor Mike

Zeitlin said it is a good idea to

expose students to Humanities.

He said the general introduction it

gives students about other careers

available is valuable.

The Humanities course was de-

veloped in order to give students

interpersonal skills, improve their

thinking techniques, and ability to

communicate clearly through
readmg and writing.

Day Care Centre opened last Monday
by Nikey Papatheodorou

Humber College President Dr.

Robert Gordon and two of the day

care centre's kindergarten chil-

dren, Brandon Lorencz and Lisa

Figeriari, cut the ribbon last Mon-
day to officially open the new
centre.

Health Sciences Dean, Ann
Bender, opened the ceremonies
with a brief speech thanking all

those who made the new centre a

reality.

*'All excellence involves tenac-

ity and discipline," Bender said.

She thanked the Board of Gov-
ernors who gave the go-ahead on
the project and for their persist-

ence. She also thanked Martin
Leifhebber, the architect, and
Contractor Randy Dalton.

Bender also gave special men-
tion to Marg Pollard, chairman of

Early Childhood Education;
Bruce Bridgeford, who served as

Humber liason; Micheal Bates,

from the Ministry of Commercial
and Social Services; Mary Gale,
program supervisor and licensing

consultant from the Ministry of
Commercial and Social Services

as well as Valerie Nease, director

of the centre and Blair Carter,

chairman of Early Childhood
Education at Humber.

Afterwards, Nease said, *'lt

was a delightful task to open such
excellent and beautiful facilities.

'

'

The new day care centre which
is just behind the Equine Centre,

serves children from the commun-
ity as well as the college, making
the approximate cost of $800,000
well worth it.

Carter said, ''the money used
for the centre is well justified."

The parents are also very
pleased. The Chow family who
live in Markham have several

reasons for bringing their two chil-

dren all the way to Humber's day
care centre. "It is an excellent

facility," Mrs. Chow said.

Knott and C.R.O.
trade accusations

by Ruth Featherstone

SAC Vice-President Dave
Knott and a representative from
the Chief Returning Office
(C.R.O.) are trading accusations

following the poor voter turnout at

last month's election.

Only 458 students— about six

per cent of the college — voted
during the the Feb. 28 election

which is 60 per cent below that of
last year. In 1988 1 200 votes were
cast during the SAC election.

Knott said he thinks the de-

crease was the result of insuffi-

cient promotion from the C.R.O.
"The forum was poorly adver-

tised," Knott Said. During pre-
vious years, the last campaign
forum has always been held in

Caps. But this year the Caps
forum was held first, on the Mon-
day before the election and
according to Knott no one knew
about it.

Knott also said the polling
booth locations weren't clearly

announced and that the C.R.O.
neglected to post a "Business Stu-
dents Vote Here" sign at the
appropriate station until two hours
before the ballot station closed.

These accusations have been
dismissed by Elizabeth Ganong,
the associate director of Student
Affairs and Development at the

C.R.O. She said her office fol-

lowed the election guidelines
listed in the C.R.O. manual and
that the candidates are to blame for

the poor voter turn-out.

"The main reason students
didn't vote was because the candi-

dates had no major issues such as
parking," she said. "The candi-

dates should be creating enthu-

siasm among the students and the

C.R.O. should provide the in-

formation about where the elec-

tion is, which we did," she added.

Ganong also said that when
there is only two candidates run-

ning for each position, there is a

decrease in the number of suppor-

ters that can be rounded up on
election day.

"In last year's election there

were more candidates and more
people going out and getting

friends to vote," she said.

While Knott was clearly un-

satisfied with election promotion,

he also said there may have been
other reasons why so few students

voted.

"A lot of my supporters
thought that I was a shoo-in and
didn't go out and vote for me," he
said. But at the same time, Knott
admitted "I lost by a good enough
margin that I won't complain."

Knott also said there was a
general lack of enthusiasm on
election day and that many stu-

dents just don't understand the im-
portance of SAC. Both he and
Ganong agree there is room for

improvement.

Student comments appear to in-

dicate that the lack ofcommunica-
tion between the candidates and
voters was the main reason for the

lack of voter turnout.

"I didn't vote because I didn't

know where to go," Dwayne
Gomes, a first-year Business
Administration student, said.

Cecilia Ladisa, a second-year

Legal Secretary student, said she

didn't vote because "I didn't

know what the representatives'

platforms were. I didn't know if

they could come through with

their promises."

"The centre is great, it's clean

and bright and best of all the staff

is consistent, and that is important

for the children . . . other centres

have such a high turnover in their

staff," Mr. Chow said.

After all the official business of
speaches and ribbon cutting, pa-

rents, children and VlPs helped
themselves to refreshments of
cheeze, fresh fruit, juice and a

celebration cake.

mOTO IV NIKEY PAPATHEODOROU

Grand opening! — Brandon Lorencz and Lisa Figeriari cut the ribbon to mark the ofTicial

opening of the college's new day care centre which is located at the North campus.

College suspends course
by Usa Brown

Humber's Land Survey Techni-
cian/Technology program will not

join the swelling ranks of cancel-

led programs at die college.

Rjchard Hook, Humber's vice-

president of instruction, has saved

the program by suggesting it be
suspended ratlKr than cancelled.

"The board is willing to make
decisions but not cut off future

qyportunities," Hook said.

The Association of Ontario
Land Surveyors (AOLS) will sug-

gest to the college ways to save the

program or courses to offer related

to die program.

Hook said ifAOLS comes back
widi something worthwhile, the

college will have the option to act

on it because the program has only

been suspended.

However, Hook believes the

AOLS "would have to come back
with something quite powerful"
for the college to consider nuining

the program again.

Enrolment in the surveying
program has drc^ped steadily dur-

ing the past four years, from 13

third-year students to four and
over $150,000 has been lost in the

past three years.

According to Hook, declining

enrolment is a clear indication that

interest in the program is k>w and
the board had to react.

To operate such a costly prog-

ram, the college had to draw
money from die laiger Bpograms.

As a result, the board said, stu-

dents of the larger programs are at

a disadvantage.

Although the last graduating

class of land surveyors will be m
1991, the faculty of diis program
will remain teaching at Humber in

the Civil Engineering Technology

program.

Hydrographic Surveying will

continue to be offered as a diird-

year post graduate program. It is

the only one of its kind and is

recognized by the Canadian Inter-

national Development Agency
(CIDA) as a strong program.
Therefore, students would have to

attend Ryerson or Geoi^gian Col-

lege for the first two years of the

surveying program, then come to

Humber for die graduate Hydrog-
raphic program.

Low enrolment puts two

programs on back burner

by Lisa Brown

Like the Land Survey Techni-
cian/Technology program the
Grounds Maintenance and Health

Care Aide programs for basic

level students, will be suspemfed
next September because of low
enrolment.

These programs were designed
to help those students with special

educational needs but it has be-

come apparent that most in this

category enter die workforce right

out of hi^ school.

The Grounds Maintenance op-
tion has been offered twice and
attracted at the most, 10 students.

The Healdi Care Aide option has
attracted as many as 12 and the

first graduating class has found re-

lated employment with an average
reported annual salary of $14,000
to $17,000.

Again, the college receives

only as much money for these

programs as there are students.

Th^ programs aren't paying for

themselves so money must be

taken from the more successful,

high enrolment programs.

Students now enrolled in these

two programs will not be at a dis-

advantage. According to Mr.
Hook, "Humber has an obligation

to fulfill die expectations of any
student coming in." All remain-

ing students will be allowed to fin-

ish their programs at Humber,
Hook said.
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Students get shafted
;,/

Student entrepreneurs looking for Start Up student loans had

better be careful who they deal with.

In some cases students have started up huge debts.

Apparently, some companies have abused the system which
allows students to open a franchise. Paint Brushers Incorporated is

one franchise which has been struck from the list of employers

eligible to work with students under the terms of venture loans.

Entrepreneurial students sign a company contract promising to

pay for franchise training and to earn a certain amount of money. If

a student does not earn the amount of money agreed upon in the

contract, he or she owes the company the difference. Unscrupu-
lous employers set an unrealistic sum for predicted earnings, wait

for the contract to come to term, then pounce on the beleaguered

student, thereby stealing money and self-esteem at the same time.

Unfortunately,, these scavengers get to feed on the remains
without fear of legal reprisal because the law (in the form ofa legal

contract) is on their side.

Students are the least likely group to have expendable income,
which makes the whole scam even more reprehensible.

The best way to stop this type of vulture is witfi a contract that

has been inspected with the discerning eye of a lawyer.

Demands are met
According to Humber's vice-president of Faculty and Student

Services, Roy Giroux, there are two major problems facing Ontar-

io Colleges — declining enrolment and course cancellations.

He says this can be attributed to rapid changes in technological

advancement and the cost of living in the Toronto area.

It was reported in October that Sie college system was under-

going a massive review with solutions to hsdt problems like these

being the ultimate outcome. The process has been dubbed Vision

2000.

However, Humber has already taken steps to deal with these

problems. By building the new technology wing they have acted to

deal with changing trends in course demands. By approving the

new residence for North campus, the college has recognized the

need to cater to out-of-town students who may find the economic
burden of living in the Toronto area too difficult.

These are just two methods of dealing with two particular

problems which Humber administration has had the foresight to

examine.

Though Vision 2000 will inevitably come up with more disturb-

ing trends as well as suggesting a healthier mandate for all col-

leges, Humber deserves a little pat on the back for getting a jump
on some solutions for a college that's part of a deteriorating

system.

OCAA lacks quality
The failure of the hockey team to win the gold medal at the

Canadian championships in Edmonton last week may come as a

surprise to some but really it shouldn't.

The national tournament actually represented the first quality

competition the Hawks have had to face all season long and the end

result showed they were not as good as their Ontario record may
have indicated. \

'

The team cannot be blamed for not coming through with the

Canadian title when one looks at the teams the Hawks have played

in the OCAA. Only the Sheridan Bruins were able to give the

Hawks a decent battle. The lack of competition meant the Hawks
really didn't get the opportunity to get an accurate measure of their

ability. It also had to leave them unprepared for the other Canadian

teams that participated in Edmonton.

The OCAA must take steps to see there is better competition in

its league in the future. Too often this past season the Hawks would
blow away their opponents by 10 goals or more. Having only two
good teams out of eight doesn't do much for the promotion of the

league or for sending a well-prepared representive to the national

finals.

on the line

COLLEGE VIEWPOINT by Jeff Long

QUESTION: The Academy Awards are to be
held next week. What was the best movie you
saw last year and why?

Michelle Shannon
1st yr Joumalism

*'! don't watch many new
movies. I'm more into the old

movies. I can't affcMd to watch
new movies."

Andrea Sieffert

^mI yr Fadiion Arts
**I saw Mississippi Burning. It

was one of the only ones I watch-

ed. It was very realistic."

SoniaHart
1st yr Radio Broadcasting
"I only saw one of them ...

Rain Man. It dealt with an issue

that isn't usually dealt with and it

was dealt with good. Dustin Hoff-

man was really good."

Steve Attrins

1st yr Legal Assistant

"The only one I've seen is Rain
Man. I liked it a lot because it

showed good people values. Dus-
tin Hoffiib was great!"

Jim Spurs
1st yr Landscaping

"It would probably he Rain

Man. It was well done and the

acting was good."

John CamsD
1st yr Hospitality

"Cocktail. It was a good movie
with fairly good acting, good
sound track."
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Terrorists abuse West's open society
The price we must pay for liv-

ing in a democratic society be-

came all too clear last week and

what a high price it was.

Two grapes injected with

cyanide (of which only traces

were found) shook the western

world. The produce industry was
hurt severely and the economy of

Chile thrown into chaos.

Terrorists work in the western

world because they are allowed

easy access and freedom to man-
oeuvre. They are allowed to do so

because we in the West value our

STEWART
BROWN

rights and freedoms. We guard

our right to mobility and woe to

anyone who tries to take away
these rights and privileges.

Because of this open society we
also become the victims of terror-

ists. Terrorists attack where they

can operate and achieve publicity

for their cause. They could never

operate in a police state or dicta-

torship like Russia.

How should we deal with these

terrorists if any are captured? At
one point 1 would have condoned
public executions. Now I believe

imprisonment or extradition is

much better.

We allowed terix)rists to cause
chaos in our economic chain and

AyatoUah's denouncemeiit

only promotes book more
It appears Ayatollah

Khomeini's controversial conde-

mnation of Salman Rushdie's
book. The Satanic Verses, has

backfired. Instead of succeeding

in having the proposed blasphe-

mous literature about the Islamic

faith banished, Khomeini has

been instrumental in causing the

sales of the book to skyrocket.

There is speculation the Cana-
dian publisher. Penguin Books of

Canada Ltd., has filled orders for

40,000 new hard-cover copies. At
$24.95 a copy that works out to

$998,000, which is quite substan-

tial for only one of several coun-

tries who sell the book.

Khomeini defeated his purpose

by putting a price on Rushdie's

head. There is one factor he over-

looked while weighing the con-

sequences of his efforts to repress

The Satanic Verses. There is no

ELLWOOD
SmtEVE

doubt Khomeini knew his death

threat against Rushdie would
cause an international backlash

from his opponents. But, what he

failed to see was the impact this

highly publicized controversy
would have on the millions of peo-

ple not associated with the Islamic

religion.

Controversy breeds curiosity, it

is human nature. Khomeini's ac-

tions to inflate a questionable

issue about a fictitious incident in

a novel has done little to suppress

the book, but instead has shoved
the issue down the throats of mil-

lions of people to whom it does not

pertain even remotely. Now
several of these people are buying
a book which they probably other-

wise would not have given a
second look.

The growing popularity of this

book will result in Khomeini los-

ing heavily twice. First of all,

Rushdie is now getting richer

thanks to Khomeini. And, the next

book Rushdie puts out will prob-

ably do well, riding on the coat-

tails of this controversy. The
negative connotations about the

Islamic religion, which were high-

ly publicized, will no doubt create

some preconceived notions in the

minds of some people who read

the book.

Unacceptable ID ruins

night out on the town
Futuristic technology can't

come soon enough for me.
I'm a happy, well-adjusted, 23-

year-old, third-year Journalism
student, who doesn't look my age.

Don't laugh! I still get asked for

identification when I go out. It

doesn't bother me. I don't mind
showing it. My problem lately is I

don't seem to have the proper ID. I

don't drive, so I don't have a gov-
ernment-issued photo drivers li-

cence.

I lost my wallet this past sum-
mer and had to pay $10 for a re-

placement student card and
another $5 for a new birth certifi-

cate. I have yet to fork over the

time and expense involved in get-

ting a passport or an age of major-

ity caid and I resent the fact that I

have to pay the government to

prove how old I am so I can patro-

nize a club and pay the atrocious

cover charge and inflated drink

prices.

Some clubs accept my ID;

others don't. Some accept it some-
times and won't other times. If I

realize a club is looking strictly for

government issued ID, then I

won't make a special trip there or

wait in a long lineup in sub-zero

temperatures in hopes of gaining

admission.

This latter scenario occurred

last weekend at a certain multi-

level dance club at the comer of

Queen and Bathurst, that had
accepted my non-government ID
in the past. My friend, who patro-

nizes the bar on a more or less

SHARON
SALLY

regular basis, was completely
appalled at the sudden require-

ment for government-issued ID
and loudly but politely voiced her

opinions to the door person. I

asked her not to bother, that it

wasn't worth it.

However, my beef is not with

the door person. If he was told to

ask for that type of ID, then I don't

mind, though he could have been a

little less patronizing. 1 felt like he

had already judged and conde-
mned me as one of those sneaky
high school seniors trying to get in

with some expensive but fake ID.

If this club asks its door people

to look specifically for a certain

type of identification, or change
their policy on what type of ID is

acceptable, then isn't it fair that

prospective patrons be informed

of the policy? Since I had been in

this club before and passed the

scrutiny of its door people, I don't

think it was naive of me to assume
I would have no problem gaining

entry.

Even though I was suffering

from a complete body chill, my

friend and I managed to salvage

the evening with a warm, filling

dinner at a Chinese restaurant in-

stead of the quick sub or hot dog
we were going to grab.

If you've gotten this far, you
may be asking what any of this has

to do with futuristic technology.

Well, I remember watching a

movie once, that was set years into

the future. All identification was
computerized. The person being

identified looked into a lense

which took a computerized picture

of their eye and magnified it

thousands of times. A print, like a

fingerprint was obtained, and
from this, vital information, like

date of birth and criminal records

could be accessed.

There may be similar methods
of identifying people already in

existence, but I look forwanl to

the day when a nation-wide com-
puterized identification procedure

is established, eliminating any
doubt or any possibility of cheat-

ing the system. It would be a cost-

ly procedure I realize, most likely

subsidized by the public.

I'm a decent la^-abidiiig, tax-

paying Canadian citizen, who
finds it odd that even after taxes, I

still have to pay the same people

for an acceptable proof of age

document.

So, although I'm still a little

pissed off: at this club I couldn't

get into recently, I guess you
could say my beef is with the

**system." Scary stuff, but that's

what it usually boils down to.

food chain. They laughed as we
panicked and argued.

Some good did come out of
this. We will be more careful in

what we import and export. Chile

should look hard at their own sys-

tem of handling prodbce. As for

the terrorists, they will continue to

.abuse our freedom here to obtain
freedom there. •

Change in justice

system overdue
She was a musician striving to

be recognized, but the dream of
being a famous violinist would
soon vanish into the air.

Selina Lian Shen disappeared in

February of 1988. At the time, she

was 26 and could look forward to

many happy and profitable years.

Shen's dreams came to an end
when she was found by passers-by

in eastern Ontario tragically mur-
dered, her severed body parts scat-

tered in many places.

The murderer is still on the

loose in our society, either com-
mitting more gruesome horrors or

living a life as though nothing hap-

pened.

True stories such as this one all

boil down to the question, *'Are

we going to adopt a capital punish-

ment system?" An opinion shared

by some is the death penalty might

deter a maniac who plans a

murder.

The citizens of our society

should be able to decide ifwe need

such a system or possible changes

in the sentencing of an individual

JENNIFER
ELLIS

who has been convicted of
murder.

It seems as the years pass by, it

is getting tougher to police uur
society. When someone commits
such a senseless crime like this

one, a change in ourjustice system
is long overdue.

Having a strict, more effective

sentence on the convicted murder-
er might help prevent the next
homicide. Citizens like Shen had a
whole life ahead of them, possibly

marriage, starting a family and
getting a job.

To prevent or decrease further

horrific crimes, our justice system
needs amendments. If there are no
changes to our syslem, the amount
of murders will only increase.

Lotteries cause
moiiey problems

JEFF
LONG

If there is one thing in this

world that can cause prc^Iems,

it has to be nKMiey.

For many, money is in short

supply. That alone is a prob-

lem. Without money, books for

those favorite classes would be
impossible to purchase and
even worse, one could starve

without the much-needed
money to purchase food.

The dream of having enough
money is simply that, a dream.

As students, we spend time pre-

paring for a future that could

give us a chance to flourish both

Hnancially and physically. So,

it's not hard to lose control of

that dream.

It seems people will do any-

thing to make or keep that

almighty dollar in their pocket.

For some, it means scrimping

and saving on luxury items. It

can basically drive you into

doing apydiing.

For me, the dream of having

financial power entails winning

a large lottery. It's a dream
that's easy and could change

my life within a matter of mi*

nutes.

Some use the lotteriesjust for

something to do and look for-

ward to, but some use it for se-

rious reasons such as winning
the big jackpot. I know too well

that it can soon take over one's

life.

It starts off easy, just a few
dollars fiere and there. Then it

starts eating away from rent

payments and even the weekly
food budget.

For me, it was too easy. I

worked around the lotteries six

days a week. Near the end I was
actually spending more than I

earned. It was actually Lotto 6/

49 that controlled my life and
with a one in 14 million chance
ofwinning, I guess it could con-

trol anyone's life.'

I soon realized it was time to

kiss the game goodbye. Either

that or get an(^er job.

1 kicked the habit just like an

alcoholic would eventually

have to throw away the bottle.

For me, it started on as a dream
and soon turned into a night-

mare. Everything came
crashing down.

I guess the old cliche still ap-

plies. A fool and his money are

soon parted.
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Alcohol seminars at Lakeshore
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by Andrew Joseph

Have you ever had too much to

much to drink? If the answer is

yes, then maybe you should visit

the Lakeshore campus during its

alcohol awareness week
Starting the week of March 27,

Lakeshore will be offering semi-

nars on preventing and coping

with alcohol abuse. One of the

continuing attractions during the

week will be "Zack\ an interac-

tive computer-simulated bar-

tender.

Michelle Beckstead who is co-

ordinater of the event explains ex-

acy what Zack does.

'*Zack sort of acts like a real

bartender. He asks you what
you'd like to drink, and after you
type in your answer, he'll con-

tinue to ask you all sorts of ques-

tions about your drinking habits,"

explained Michele Beckstead who
co-ordinated the event.

The five minute self-test com-
puter program, provided free by

Molson's, asks questions via'

a

screen and then gives you a print-

out of the results.

Beckstead hopes to achieve
*'student awareness to the dangers
and effects of alcohol on students

for the present and future."

On Monday,the seminar 'Teens

& Adults of Alcoholics' will have
speakers from the Alanon Family
Group, while on Tuesday the

Alcohol & Drug Addiction Re-
search Foundation presents
'Understanding Drug & Alcohol
Addiction'. Lakeshore SAC Vice-

President Chris Danton com-
mented on the value of the event to

college students.

"College is usually the time
when people begin to drink. Alco-

hol Awareness Week shows that

you have to moderate your drink-

ing," he said.

A 20 minute video featuring

200 musicians decrying alcohol

abuse will be presented on
Wednesday.
On Thursday Constable Tom

Hartford of the West Traffic divi-

sion will demonstrate how a

breathalizer works as well show a

video of what happens when you
are pulled over by the police.

Also, Ann Chesterton of
Lakeshore's Counselling depart-

ment will be giving a seminar on
conflict resolution. Chesterton
will describe how people turn to

alcohol because they are not sure

how to identify or deal with con-

flict in an effectual manner.

Friday will have Doug Fox, of
the Student Life department, give
a pro-active message of assisting

people on how they can live a
more positive lifestyle by avoid-
ing conflict... and ultimately
alcohol.

With the exception of the
breathalizer demonstration (held
in the Large Cafe) and Thursday's
talk, which begins at 12:30, all the
other seminars will be held in the
Quiet Room at 12:10.

Dini Petty's self-image still intact
by Nikey Papatheodorou

City TV's Cityline host Dini

Petty gave a seminar on Self-

image and Self-Presentation to an

auditorium full of Humber stu-

dents at Lakeshore campus last

Monday.
The seminar marked the begin-

ning of Women's Week at

Lakeshore with this year's theme

being Women On The Move.
Karen Richard of Lakeshore

Women's Education Council, said

Petty was chosen to speak because

of her high profile.

"We wanted a woman who's

done a lot and has gone some-

where," Richard said.

"Because this year's theme is

Women On The Move, and Dini

Petty is an important woman in

society, she has a lot to say about

women on the move in today's

society," Richard said.

Petty describes herself as artis-

tic, creative, musically inclined

and kind.

"Curiosity has gotten me
where I am today and it's also got-

ten me into tremendous trouble."

"But it is the foundation of my
career," she said.

As a child Petty decided she

wanted to be different.

"So I took skydiving, and even

forged by mother's signature to do
it, because I was only 17 at the

time," Petty said.

With^her charming wit and easy

going manner Petty entertained a

receptive audience, yet she also

spoke quite frankly about women
in the workforce.

Petty started her career doing

traffic reports from a pink helicop-

ter for CKEY when she was 19.

only woman

And, being the only woman
helicopter pilot and traffic repor-

ter, she remembers the men from

other stations giving her a hard

time.

"I had to be a lot better than the

men in order to be their equal,"

Petty said. "But I was fortunate

that I flew a helicopter because

that proved I wasn't stupid so peo-

ple had to give me some maiics and

take me seriously," she said.

Petty has 5000 hours of flying

under her belt but she confessed

when she started she had very little

confidence. She remembers going

into woric each day thinking she

was going to get fired.

She also said she wasn't popu-
lar in high school and admitted to a
stunned audience she is truly shy.

"If you're shy, not popular and

lack confidence," Petty said.

"You have a great future ahead of

you, trust me," Petty told her au-

dience.

So how did Petty start with

City?

"I called Moses Znaimer and
said he should hire me because I

was good and I'd work for free for

three months," Petty said.

But Petty realized she wasn'*t

that good when she started off.

"I was really bad," she ex-

aggerates. "I remember doing my
first interview on air and I didn't

have any of my questions written

down, and well, you can imagine
how that went."

But Petty, who has been at City

14 years now, said the saving

grace for her was she discovered

people have so much in common.
"We're all different yet so

much alike," she said. "People
have basically two great fears

other than death, and that is the

fearofa making a mistake, and the

fear of public humiliation."

Well Petty has experienced
both and she said quite frankly, "I

have confidence now, I know no
one will fire me and the journey to

where I am now has been a very
long one," Petty smiled.

However, Petty's success has

not made her blind to the realities

of the harsh business world.

"The bottom line is that men
have all the marbles and the pow-

er, and if the situation were re-

versed and women had all the

power we wouldn't be too willing

to share it either," she said.

The fact there is a double stan-

dard in our society is a reality.

"There is a ways to go for

women and I believe it's an evolu-

tionary process," Petty said.
' 'There are two truths in the televi-

sion business, the private truth and

the public truth. You will nevier

hear a business executive say that

he really believes women should

be at home, he'd have to be crazy

to say that on t.v. but in real life

there are a lot of chauvainists;"

Petty said.

So what will Petty do in the

future?

The 44-year-old says she might

go into politics or take up charity

work and just continue her water

. color paintings. Dini Petty

Volleyball team shows community spirit
by Ellwood Shreve

The Humber men's volleyball

coach and his team may not be

champions in their sport, but they

are winners in a far more impor-

tant arena: their community. Since

September 1988, Coach Phil

Brown and some membei^ of the

Humber team have volunteered

two hours of their time, every

other Friday night, to run a vol-

leyball clinic for young boys in the

Jane/Finch area.

The clinic operates out of a

small gymnasium at' Jane Junior

Highschool. There are about 21

boys between the ages of 1 1 and

16, who attend regularly.

Brown started the clinic after

learning some of the boys had

found an old volleyball net and set

it up in a park, between two trees.

He said the boys were so enthu-

siastic about the game they would

play on their make-shift court for

up to eiitht or nine hours a day,

even during the cold days of au-

tumn.

"I decided if they were that

keen, we had to do something,"

Brown said.

Brown is putting a lot of effort

into this clinic to make it enjoy-

able and educational for the boys
by forming a league with four

teams, which will compete for the

clinic championship in April. He
gets the boys involved with other

aspects of the clinic besides vol-

leyball by having a contest to de-

sign a crest for T-shirts that have
been donated by various vol-

leyball associations.

"They've had a lot of fun get-

ting this thing going," said

Brown. "This has been a lot of fun

for me also."

Hopeton Lyie, 21, a business

student and John Jones, 22, a civil

engineering student help Brown
coach at the clinic. LyIe and Jones

said they get a lot of satisfaction

from coaching. Browr. «peaks
Phil Brown

highly of their impact on the boys.

"They're great and the kids love

them. It is really nice for kids in

this area to have positive role

nnodels."

It is Brown, however, who
commands the most respect from
the boys. His enthusiasm and pen-

chant for fast-paced practices

keeps the boys on their toes.

Brown nins a vigorous drill which
involves him spiking the ball at the

boys continuously. Bodies are di-

ving, sliding and flopping all over

the floor. Brown shouts out en-

couragement and praise during the

exercise, "good dig," "good
worit."

The boys seem to appreciate the

way Brown pushes them to the

limit. "It's great fun watching

them, they work hard and come up
with smiles on their faces," said

Brown.
When the practice drills are

over and the games start, there is a

constant roar of excitement.

laughter and clapping. The games
are competitive, but the boys en-

joy themselves. The coaches
shout encouragement and occa-

sionally heckle players while they

referee the games. And the boys
are quick to chastise LyIe or Jones

if they forget to mark a point.

The talent level of the boys is

very good. Jones said. "These

guys are running the same offence

as our Varsity team."

Lyle credits Brown's dedica-

tion to the clinic as being the main

factor for the boy's success.

"He really enjoys coming out

here. It is amazing what he has

done with these guys."

Both Lyle and Jones agree the

boys are fortunate to have some-
one as dedicated to the sport as

Brown.
"I know there was never any«

thing like this when 1 was young,**

said Jones.
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Easter defined
by Belinda Burnett

To most of us, Easter is just

another holiday in which we get
some time off from school to
spend with our families. But each
letter of the word 'Easter' has a
much deeper (or more ridiculous)

meaning. So, here's a humorous
little article to bring back some of
those good (or bad) memories of
this spring-time holiday.

E stands for 'Easter'. A time
when family (yes, even those little

brats, whose devious behaviour is

so affectionately referred to as
'cute') gather together for food
and fiin.

A stands for 'Aggravation'.
Not only the aggravation that the
host goes through in cooking for

this mini-army, but the aggrava-
tion of the massive clean-up after-

wards. Of course, this task is

usually passed on (voluntary or
otherwise) to the children of the
family— sounds familiar?.

S stands for 'Sunday'. The
only day of the year when the

church puts out its "Standing
Room Only" sign, as it is packed
to capacity. For this is the day
when even 'semi-heathens' put on
their fanciest clotli^s and parade
down the avenue to their various
churches, in what may resemble a
fashion show!

T stands for 'TylenoP. A bot-

tle of which is kept at arms lengtfi

from the host throughout the entire

holiday!

E stands for 'Eat'? Probably
one of, if not THE, most favorite

part of Easter. And with such a
wide variety, of food to choose
from, one might not know where
to start! Then you end up eating so
much, that you can no longer feel

comfortable in those pants that

you had a hard time getting into in

the first place!

And fmally.

R stands for 'Relax'. The
meaning behind Easter Monday,
for most of us. A time to reflect

(with joy or disgust), on the pre-
vious day. Or, if you're really bcr
hind, a time to relive those
Cwonderful?) memories while you
clean-up the things you had no
energy (or children) to do the day
before

Although some of these
memories might arouse a burning
feeling 4eep within ypur soul,

give them a few days...you're
sure to be laughing...sooner or
later!
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Sunforce warms up Caps stage
by Stuart Hunter

Up-and-coming reggae perfor-

mers Sunforce ushered in the Ides

of March by toasting and roiling

their way through a refresJiing

noon hour concert in Caps last

Wednesday.

The eight-member, Toronto-
based band served up more than an

hour of its unique blend of music,

treating nearly 200 appreciative

spectators to a mix of original

material interspersed with cover

versions of the Bob Marley clas-

sics Is This Love and Stir It Up.

The energetic show, widely

acclaimed as one of the most en-

tertaining and well-attended noon

hour coffee house concerts this

year, was fueled by the band's

precision and vitality.

' After four years of performing,

Sunforce are widely recognized.

They are ready to challenge Cana-

dian reggae heavyweights The

Satellites and Messenjah for top

spot in the Canadian reggae scene.

Despite starting more than 20
minutes late, the band's unique

sound quickly grew in dimension.

After being aptly introduced by

SAC Vice-President Dave Knott

as Canada's next big reggae band,

Sunforce lived up to its billing by

embarking on a refreshing musical

journey which combined elements

of rock, blues, jazz, ska and gos-

pel within a reggae framework.

Led by the harmonies of lead

vocalist Steven Cogdell and back-

up vocalist Mike Garrick, Sun-

force displayed its unique musical

style combining socially-
conscious lyrics with textured

guitar and keyboard work to create

a richly melodic sound.

Garrick's ranking (quick rhym-

ing lyrical diatribes with a thick

rastafarian accent) was particular-

ly engaging during Stir It Up when
the vocals became an effective foil

to the song's intricate percussion.

Unfortunately, the band's
chants of ''get up and dance"
were largely ignored causing Cog-
dell to satirically enquire, "You
thinking about next class or hav-

ing some tun?."

Hot bsnd— Sunforce's Cyrus Sundar Singh and lead vocalist

Steven Cogdell entertained nearly 200 people in Caps with their

unique reggae performance. The band is currently working on their

first album and will perform at the Concert Hall next month.

Nevertheless, the excellent

fuitar work of Cyrus Sundar-
ingh and Neville Campbell.
who doubled on keyboards,
seemed to uplift the crowd. By
oscillating between the steady
rhythms of traditional reggae
guitar and the biting leads reminis-

cent of rock axe-men like Jimi
Hendrix, the duo kept the band's
sound in a refreshingly unpredict-

able nnode.

This unpredictability lent a

melancholic tone by the grooving

sounds of saxophonist Richard
Howse who, along with keyboar-

dist Sam Welter, created an in-

teresting dichotomy particularly

during the band's haunting song
Where Is The Love.

The percussion duo ofdrummer
Tony White and bassist Tony
Hibbert were clearly the driving

force behind Sunforce 's musical

impetus, keeping the unpredicta-

bility in check and conjuring up

frequent comparisons to Sly (Dun-

bar) and Robbie (Shakespeare).

Although the sound quality in

Caps left something to be desired,

the band overcame technical
glitches and lack of volume with a

tightly organized show to provide

an overall product enjoyable for

both the band and audience.

During an interview follovying

the show, band members Sundar-

Singh and Cogdell explained their

rock 'n' roll approach to reggae

and said they were "pleasantly

surprised" by the reception they

received from Humber students.

"For a lunch hour crowd it was

okay, but it would have been bet-

ter at a time when students could

have let loose and danced." Sun-

dar-Singh said.

The band is currently recording*

!its first independent album and for

those of you who like to dance, it

will be performed at the Concert

Hall in Toronto next month. Be-

ware, Sunforce is a band to be

reckoned with.

Band's energy
sparks crowd

by Bv« FiMttlH
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Poor Alex hosts bare bones play

by Rosalie Jones

Octave 8, a series of "bare
bones'" five minute plays, made
its North American debut last

week at the Poor Alex Theatre

headlining with A Fair Slab of
Concern. These two British plays

boasted few props and no sets re-

sulting in classic "stripped to the

roots theatre."

Marcus O'Tuiruiscen, in

Mark Watter's one-man play A
Fair Slab of Concern, invited his

audience to join him in a cup of tea

which he served along with thick

slices of bread and butter coated

with strawberry jam, an odd way
to win an audience over but it

worked.

The half-filled theatre was cold

but the tea was soothing and the

old Irish shaggy-dog tales were
amusing.

O'Tuiruiscen, dressed in a

worn-out brown suit accompanied
by dirty, old work boots spoke
with a thick Irish accent talking

wry Irish philosophy, country life

and shoes. The actor smiled de-

vilishly at the crowd and said

"Look at a man's feet and you'll

see his soul, put on a pair of soles

and you'll feel on top of the

world."

Following the Irish tales came
Octave 8, a compilation of eight

five minute plays written by pro-

fessional playwrights around the

world. ; . . „ . ,

Joy's Wordprocessing Confidential Services

LEGAL* ENGINEERING • REPORTS
LETTERS • RESUME • MANUSCRIPTS
THESIS • DIGTA • ETC.

CalUoy 740-1778
Mon.-Frt. 5 p.m.-11 p.iii., SaL-Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

OHJRTESV PHOTO

E3t it— Actoi* Paul Kehoe shoves actress Kaya McGreggor into

some pork *n' beans, one of the eight short plays, performed at the

Poor Alex Theatre.

Performers included Kaya
McGregor, Julie Simpson, and
Paul Kehoe.

The cast acted out miniature

sets covering topics from one
night stands to an entire life, re-

viewed from a little girl to a dying

woman.

The changing characters pulled

the audience along to the core of

each play by examining their own
consciences.

Performances by all three actors

were entertaining, but with short

sets some of the meaning to the

plays were lost.

A Fair Slab of Concern was de-

finitely the most enjoyable and

appropriate play to see during last

week's St. Patrick's Day festivi-

ties.

Fletch returns to silver screen
by Johanna Moller

Unless you are a die-hard
Chevy Chase fan Fletch Lives

does not live up to its name.
Retch Lives like 1985's Fletch

stars Chevy Chase and is directed

by Michael Ritchie. Both are

based on the series of Fletch books
written by Gregory McDonald.

Chase, (Saturday Night Live),

revives the role of wise-cracking

investigative reporter I.M.
Fletcher.

Fletch takes on different identi-

ties/disquises to get to the bottom
of a story. This time he becomes
Billy Jean King (exterminator),

Ed Hariey (heir to the Hariev-

Davidson motorcycle empire),
and Claude Henry (religious heal-

er), just to name three.

When Fletch receives a call, his

Aunt Belle has died and named
him beneficiary to her eight-acre

Louisanna plantation, Fletch quits

his job thinking he has inherited a

fortune and jets down to inspect

his new found wealth.

But, his dreams of the easy life

as mansion and land owner are

quickly shattered. He arrives to

find the estate looking like a vine
covered mausoleum.

After a brief liaison with his

aunt's attorney Amanda Ray Ross

(Patricia Kalember), Fletch wakes
up to find her dead.

Fletch is thrown into jail as a

suspect. The fun begins as Fletch

investigates the murder of a

beautiful lawyer.

Fletch Lives is predictable but
new twists provide a likeable
change to the story.

With more action sequences.

Retch Lives tries to pull ahead of

its predecessor but is unsuccessful

because of the lack of attention to

plot and characters.

Full ofChevy Chase one-liners,

the people who will enjoy the film

are true Chase followers.

Summertime
and the living is easy

The trouble with a lot of vacation work is the jobs themselves -

tedious, mind-numbing, that may put some bucks in your pocket,
but at the expense ofyour sanity.

Now if you talk with us, well make plans to make Summer
nieniorable. The #1 temporary employment service will have plenty
ofjobs to ofier you in a variety of areas.

Clerical • Data Intry • Word Procassing
• Typing A Sacratarlal • Li\iht Industrial

• Manual Labour • Bank Tolling
« Ivont Positions for tkyDomo

Tho Kiy rates will be topi, the beneflU mod. the variety enormoui.
And Sumn^er will be memorable through really
©xpenenco,

valuable

And if vouVe into ofRoe work, check out our FREE training courttt
on the lateat IBM loftware packagen, or a FREE bruih«up courte to
get your typing to speed.

WeVe ready • are youT

Call 4S3-TEMP
MANPOWER
TIMMUMYMMVien

PUBLIC NOTICE!!
IS YOURJOB CETTINC YOU DOWN?

WE ARE AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEW IN CANADA.
OUR CURRENT SALES VOLUME IS IN EXCESS OF 20 MILUON PEW

MONTH.
IFYOU ARE SELF-MOTIVATED WITH AN OPEN MIND. WE HAVE GOOD

NEWS FOR YOU.

WE OFFER:
FULL TIME POSITIONS:

$6,000 - $n.000 PEiVMO.
PLUS CAR AUXMVANCE AND BONUSES
20-30HOURSPER/WK.
RAPID ADVANCEMENT
Umf OR NO COMPETITION
FULL PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

FOR PRIVATE CONSULTATION

PART TIME POSITIONS:
$1,200 • $1,900 PERMO.
8-12 HOURS PER/WK.
WITH AU THE ABOVE
MENTIONED BENEFITS

9 a

WASEQAHSAN
TEL: (416) 5684M0I

.m. to 5 p.m. MONDAY TO FRIDAY
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Take a Chance!
Levi's 501 Jeans and Number PR Students

present

Iff You Haven't Tried Them— BUTTON UP!

Levi's 501 Jeans

"LASSO THE LEGEND-— Tuesday, March 28

Lasso a pair of 501 Jeans and they're yours to keep!

Be in the Student Centre at 12 noort:

"DARE TO BE DIFFERENF*— Wednesday, March 29.

12 noon in CAPS

Paint, rip, glue or staple your 501 Jeans, and you could walk

away the winner of a grand prize.

"SCAVENGER HUNT"

—

Tuesday, March28 to Saturday, April 1

Participate in a week-long scavenger hunt and you could

win a pair of Levi's 501 Jeans. Watch for Clues in the

Student Centre, Inside Track and Cable 10. TV.

"DARE TO BE DIFFERENT" contest application fomis can be

picked up at the information desk located near the main entrance

of the college.

Levis

QUMJTY NBCR OaeS OUT OF 8m£.

Leviathan is sea feature

-^"

f*

Si •\-

•f'.

by Carolyn Chaulk

If you are a lover of science

fiction movies, then this one is for

you.

Directed by George Co«natos,
Leviathan is a movie set in an
underwater mine, used to collect

silver and precious metals from
within the ocean landscape.

In addition to Leviathan, Cos-
matos also directed Rambo, First

Blood Part 2, and Cobra with the

same effort and quality.

The crew consists of six miners,

a geologist and a doctor. The shift

in the mine is 90 days long and the

movie begins on the 87th day.

During the movie you can sense

that the crew members are starting

to get on each others' nerves, but

they still have a sense of humor.

While out mining on day 88,

Sixpack, played by Dantei Stem,
stumbles upon a sunken Russian

ship known as the Leviathan. Six-

pack brings back a safe from the

ship.

Meanwhile, Dr. Thompson,
played by Riduird Crenna, and
the geologist Beck, played by Pe-
ter Weiler, discovered evidence
that the Russian ship was sunk on
purpose, but didn't know why.

Sixpack stole a flask of what he

thought was vodka from the safe

and drank it with a fellow miner.

The contents of the flask was not

vodka, but a substance which
caused a genetic alteration, turn-

ing him into a large sea animal . .

.

a Leviathan.

The movie is suspenseful and
comical. There is always action,

keeping your eyes glued to the

screen.

The actors did a great job of
portraying the team woric involved
in a 90-day shift and the friendship

they developed.

For a science-fiction movie, I

would recommend this one to all

types of movie lovers.

$10 "Just complete, take to your nearest CIBC branch and fill out a

STUDENT VISA application." (PRINT CLEARLY)

$10 I

FIRSTNAME INITIAL LASTNAME
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I

STREET ADDRESS. APT. NO.

CITY AND PROVINCE
NarB'Oflfer expires May 15, 1989

Receipt of $ 10 credit is subject to application approval.

DEAR BRANCH MANAGER: Please staple the completed Student Application and completed
newspaper coupon together and write the word "coupon" at the top of the application.

Process as usual.

$10

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

ACCOUNTNUMBER
I4I5I0I II I II I II II

Qetvs^^^!j^y^

rh
C IHC

lENDOLARS
TOONTHE

' Think of it m a tigning bonut. Or. iin

early grMiKiatiou gift.

Right now if your CIBC Convenience
Card with VISA^ appUc«tii)i) in ap|)rov«Hl.

ymtW givt> yiui m I lOcrriiit on yuur first

•latrment.

And a card thai iaya« yfku're on your
way.

Moit Iban juit a credit card, the CIBC
Convenience Card with VISA it a
ihopping card, an InltMrHranch Banking

*CtaC MiiMmtt UiM tfl MmI«

card and a ditqiit cashing card in one.

It meana instant acceptance

wiuidwide. instant access to automateit

banking n>achinesand recttgnition at

over IS(K) CIRC t^ranches in Cannda.

It can even help to estatUish your own
peraonal creitit rating.

Wr think Ih** CIBC Convenience Card
withVISA is the most ctmvenient card you
can have. And kvra very limiteit time. 110
says you'll think so too.
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Alberta teams sweep sold and silver

Hawks repeat GCAA bronze win

by Michael Kirkey

Edmonton — It could have

been any one of 20 games the

Humber Hawks played in the

Ontario College league this year.

That is to say, the bronze medal

game the Hawks played against

the SIAST (Saskatchewan Insti-

tute of Applied Science and Tech-

nology) Beavers was so thorough-

ly dominated by the Hawks, they

could have been playing the

Algonquin Caats instead of the

Beavers.

The Hawks, disappointed in not

being in the gold medal game,
nonetheless whipped SIAST, 11-

2, to take the Canadian Colleges

Athletic Association Bronze n^-
al, for the second year in a row.

victory lap

During the medal presentations

the Hawks looked uncomfortable

as they watched the host Northern

Alberta Institute of Technology

(NATT) from Edmonton, Alberta,

take die championship trophy on a

victory lap around the ice.

Humber was the number one

rated team in Canadian College

hockey heading into the tourna-

ment. However, they didn't look

like a team that had lost only once

in OCAA play all year.

Humberts win over the Beavers

was paced by scoring star Steve

Ewing, with four goals and two
assists.

They opened up a 5-0 lead be-

fore SIAST even got on the board.

At the 14 minute mark of the

first period Ed Ljubicic took a pass

fiDm Paul Stafford who was be-

hind the net and fued it past the

Saskatchewan goalie, Duane
Klenk. About a minute and a half

later Ewing scored his first on a

power play when he took a pass

fiom Mike Roberts in the comer
and wristed one past Klenk.

Hawks went up 3-0 at 8:46 as

Roberts picked the top left comer
on Klenk's stick side from the top

of the left circle. The rest of the

period went Humberts way as Bill

Fordy and Ron Lonsdale also

found the net.

SIAST bounced back as they

out-scored Humber 2-1 in the

second, to cut the lead to 6-2.

They fired 17 shots at Hawk
goalie Mike Noonan during the

second period, and tested the

scrappy Noonan, 39 times
throughout the game.

Scoring the rest of the way for

the Hawks was Ewing with three,

Ljubicic with his second, and

Stafford and Lostracco with

singles.

Humber winger Shawn Vaud-

ry , thought if tt» team had played

their own style of game they

would have won the tournament.

*'I diink ifwe would have play-

ed the type ofhockey that we play-

ed throughout the year, we would

have had a better chance," said

Vaudry, who missed the bronze

medal game with a separated

shoulder. "We didn't play very

well this tournament.

"In one game shots anything

can hi4>pen, you're either on or

you're off. You have to be on for

diis kind of tournament because

the calilMe of talent is so high, if

you're off you're finished."

Humber head coach, Dana
Shutt said Humber should have

been in the gold medal game.

"Maybe I overestimated us a
little bit. I thought for sure we'd be
in the gold nwdal game. I still

think we could have beat Red
Deer," said Shutt.

DHL regulars

"But, now I see NATT, they've

got 14 guys who've played in the

WHL (Westem Hockey League)
and we've got two OHL (Ontario

Hockey League) regulars and
maybe four or five guys who've
got some time in the OHL, but not

regulars. You just give up too

much experience, size and
strength in trying to beat them."
Humber defenceman Rav De-

Souza lays the blame on a few of
his teammates.

"I'm not going to mention any
naipes, but you could see it out

there," DeSouza said. "Guys
who showed up all year didn't

show up for the tournament."

Canadian champ — number scoring star Paul Jackson (middle) accepts his all-Canadian

all-star award, last week in Edmonton. photo by keatk tomlsnspn

Shutt's future with the

Hawks may be in doubt
by Michael Kirkey

Rumors have been circulat-

ing the past few months that if

the Humber hockey team won
a gold medal at this year's

National Championships,
head coach Dana Shutt would
retire.

Well, Humber ended up
with a bronze this year in

Edmonton and rumor still has
it that Shutt might retire.

Just hours after beating the

Saskatchewan Institute of Ap-
plied Science and Technology
(SIAST) Beavers for the

bronze medal, Shutt talked

about retiring.

"I'm going to go on a trip to

Florida and think about it. I'd

like to win a national title be-

fore I retire, I think that would
be the ultimate," said this

year's (X!AA coach of the

year.

"Realistically, I wanted to

win a national title, but, I can

see by this year it's not worth

another year of my life. To
give it a one-game shot with

this kind of talent and feel bad

that we didn't win it (isn't

what he wants to do again next

year)."

Shutt, who in four years of
coaching the Humber Hawks,

has been to the nationals four

times and come away with

two silver and two bronze, de-

nies that he might retire be-

cause of a better offer to coach

somewhere else.

"I've had a few (offers) but

nothing as good as Humber.
I'm not thinking of retiring

only because of better offers.

I'm just thinking because I

think that it's time."

Speaking on this year's dis-

appointment, Shutt looks
back at last year's edition of

the Hawks.
' 'Last year the style of team

we had, could have played

better in this style of touma-
ment.

"We knew what was com-
ing and we tried to be ready,

but, what the college has to do
is put up more money so we

can play better teams. IfHum-
ber College is serious about

winning a national title next

year in Barrie (home of Geor-

gian Grizzlies), they're going

to have to come up with a way
that we can play better com-

petition," said Shutt who
compiled an impressive .858

winning percentage (103 wins

against 1 7 losses) in four years

prior to this tournament.

The coach said if he did re-

turn next year he would have

no concern about losing play-

ers to graduation and forming

a good team next year.

The 31 year-old lighting

consultant, is proud of the

way that his teams have be-

come a dynasty in Canadian

College hockey.

"When I started the prog-

ram was in disarray and it cer-

tainly wasn't what it once
was. It had fallen on hard

times and I'm very proud of

the fact that we've become a

true dynasty.

Hockey Hawks crush Saskatchewan 11-2
by Michael Kirkey

After three games in Edmonton, Alberta the Humber
Hawks found themselves in a battle for a medal.

Unfoftunaielv, it was the wrons medal.

The Hawks played in the lhird<pI«Ge bronie medal game
•nd handily won that, II -2. over the Saskatchewan entry.

However, the Ihitt pievioMS round-robin games was
what hurt Number*! pride the moai.

TKi ftrst fame was played afainai Ihe Mount Royal

OoUilt Coufan.
TKe CiHtiars fttNn Calgary, Alberta, wtrt vm 2^ afWr

the flni penud, but the Hawki mounted a comeback in th«

aecond with fiiur siraiihl noali. Thev flied IV shola m the

Mcimd at Mount Royal |ivUlender, Buddy inuiier. Hum<
be? nvinuiHler MUie Nowumi (faced only ei||lil«

Muirtbg? wft>. iHitiCQiid tw<^ H> one in Ihe final perkxi lo

nidiM tim $imm afipnf ctoie, a» the Hawks won, M.
The wiHMul tram Mi Hun^ber's pool, Nnrtfcitii AHmH

tml^mm o( I whnoloiy (NAIT), was a

'

tar Hn Hawki

Number's coach, Dana Shutt, was disturbed by this

devekipment.

"I've never heard of a national tournament where you

oel your own referee to ref your own game. That's never

happened before and I've been here (the Nationals) four

timet." he said.

By Ihe time NAIT had a 6-2 lead mid-way through the

aecond period the Nawks wen issued two power phtys.

while NAIT hid xix man advanui|e situations,

{jonm did, howtvar* give NAIT six penalties and Num-
ber oii^ three in Hit aaeond half of the game. But. it didn't

maner as Number had little chance of coming back.

Number defenceman Bay DeSou«a was very dii-

appointed with the loai,
^ i can aci^ loaiiriMliMi^ tote to a billirIMM. NAIT

MM WIWjWIfKM gUMB tw WiaNI% VNV mnHlHW V^ IWIWW.
Wten w«IM to r,ght back we'd get a per^aHy,"' DeSouia

Hn IMI NAIT Oolii MMid Ave powiT pliy InIi •»*

iQHli to Ml i>3 victoiy^

ikUhfefiwiiwiK
ofnMil, I

well in ihM
I

The loia tangd tnt Hiwkt to fhct tot Atotito

pitwUM Dwr CoBefe Kinga, to tot who wiB pliy lito

*miUgifPjtoi»edototoa 44>iii<lyd>tto><#eor
to igtowi gtotod wfoigNhhmicQtMg^itii ptoMiWIM

The game ended 6-2 for the Kinas who eventually won

the silver medal, losing 5-4 to NAIT in the final

.

Nawk defenceman Scott Sludley. said the weak OCAA
may have cost the Hawks to the toumannent,

^What really hurt us is the lack of competition in our

league (OCAA)." the first-year blueliner said, "Red Deer.

NAIT and Mount Royal, they play against each other all

year, they know the style.
*
' I don^t like to blame things on the refs, but I fell we did

get stuck and the consensus in the dressing room is that we

did get stuck firom Ihe nh pretty h»Ar
Anodiir Nawk defenceman. Ken Bumble, agreed with

Studley's siatomeni on the lack of competition in Ontario,

"Ifwe had the condition in iHir league as they (Alberta

liMiis) had in iheiri, it would make everyone a teltof

glgyer. Wi hive a good team but we'd be so much bettet

Number winger. Bill Kifdy. angina others im his warn,

toOMdil thii iS^'%mm9itlm1jmkm hockey tewn

wMOtoiito

i

hm CCAA nptoMtoirtvt in a tong time

"W» didn't win and I m»$ vmtm an Oitoirio mm
wm wtotoig to OmmMim wdi) ll«ie is better comfMti-

'"TilltoMi«tlMdMd«tilii1win?lcwtMnee any
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